
 

                                                                                               

October 2020 

Welcome to the Second London Affiliation of Physician Associates (LAPA) October 

newsletter!  

There have been a few changes this month; we are very excited to Welcome Emma 

Page as PA Ambassador for South East London to the team. Emma has been working 

in emergency medicine since 2018, and joined Guys and St Thomas’ in the summer. 

She will be covering primary and secondary care in the region, please contact her via 

our email address or on twitter @emmajasminepage.  

Our teach-in sessions are now open to all PAs working in London, please share the 

newsletter with your colleagues and anyone who would like to be added to the 

mailing list to receive the teaching invites should email 

hello@londonphysicianassociate.co.uk.  

We have also started working on our virtual winter conference this week which we 

hope to host on the 3rd December… watch this space.  

 

Upcoming Events 

 

LAPA Teach-In 5th 

November 

 

PA Week 5th October – 

a week of free virtual 

lectures held by the 

FPA 

 

RCEM Virtual 

Scientific Conference 

13th – 14th October  

 

BASHH Annual 

Conference 19th – 21st  

October    

 

 

 

 

 

 
@PAsofLondon 
 
 
 

 
@londonphysicianassociate 

 

 

 

 

Recent Publications 

Building the evidence base – 10 years of PA 

research in England 

New advice on pharmacological management 

of sciatica 

Update on GMC regulation 

Diabetes technologies-what the general 

physician needs to know 

  

PA Week 

October 6th- 11th is PA week. We’d 

love to hear what you’ve been doing 

to celebrate the week. Email us your 

photos or tag us on social media. 

You might want to tell us why you 

enjoy being a PA or what your 

supervisor loves about the role 

Q & A with Amy Tullin PA-R  

What’s your favourite thing about working in emergency medicine? Definitely the 

variety of cases that I see, I can see a straightforward ankle injury one minute then 

a complex septic patient the next.  

How do you find working as a PA Ambassador? I enjoy the role, it’s really 

rewarding being able to help grow the profession and to promote PAs in a more 

formal capacity. 

What’s your favourite thing about being a PA? I like being given carte blanche to 

develop my own career path. 

What would your top three desert island discs be? Arctic Monkeys  - “Whatever 

People Say I Am, That’s What I’m Not”, Eminem  - “The Slim Shady LP” and 

“Saturday Night Fever” Soundtrack (an eclectic mix).  
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